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THEATRICAL NEWS OF THE WEEK AND STAGE CHATt I

only respectability he considers only
right and depends when they show
rose the girls signed statement exon
erating the man wrung from her

that the pair confront one another
Ajraln the girl repeats her denial Then
comes the climax swift unexpected as
lightning from a clear sky Rachel
turns as if to leave the room and

Lenwtrd at her elbow catches
her aa ahe falls She sees him bending
over her and cries convulsively to
curate to take her away

But the touch of her hand haul re-

leased Lenaards suppressed better na-
ture Pity has rekindled his
With one quick sentence he sweeps
away his false respectability and the
tissue of that support it and puts
to rout the sepulchres of Wey
burys select society

Seme of the Baas
Of U e others there is not room to

speak at length The best of them
seems to be Sutras The Price of
Money and concerning that doctors
disagree Lady Jim is described as
trivial bloodless talky an Bna

llsh drama with Greek trimmings from
which one gathers that it has not made

hit though Miss Spong personally
comes In for considerable praise
Carrying Mary hastens to explain

that her erector only meant her to be
funny and the critics seem agreed
that she la and that furthermore fhe
is tuneful and attractively costumed
hence Marrying Mary It may be con-

cluded has not lived in vain
Little Stranger la also funny funny
enough to account for ita rather re-

markable season tn London The cen-
tral idea Is clever and many mirth
pro oklng situations are developed
but roost of the critics own to moments
ff tedium About whats
the use Everybody knows the sort of
thing Lew Fields does and everybody

hat sort of thing why there you are
An the rest must wait a more con

season for judgment

Theatrical Sunday School
That famous Sunday school con-

ducted by Mrs Wlgga of the Cabbage
Patch makes even ungodly
a reverent tenderness for the droll
feminine philosopher which la not al
together a creation of the dramatists
brain for Mrs Madge Carr Cook who

the title role in the great genre
play conducts an actual Bile class
for the tots of the companyXevWy

afternoon There are seven children
In the boys and five
girls and every week these engaging
children of the stage are taught the
scriptures with as much attention as
though they were In home churches
Sometimes the motherly Mrs Cook has
to rail the children together In a rail
way coach or In a steamer cabin when
the company spends the Sabbath en
tour but aa a rule she finds it possible-
to get them together In some pleasant
hotel parlor and there with the ac-
companiment of excellent music ren
dered by Miss Tannehill the Lovey
Mary of the play she teaches the tiny
actors and actresses the undying story
of the Naaarene Vivian Osden Mis
Hay Is a devout young woman and

has seen to It that the lads and
lassies are provided with Bibles
prayer and Tong books She

leads in the singing her sweet
soprano voice being heard to great ad-
vantage in church music which she
mastered when a choir singer In her
native town Today Miss Tallaferro

be at the piano while Miss Vivian
Ogden sings The lesson of the day wilt
N the Sermon on the Mount and Little
Tommy has already committed the

text to memory In the class are
and Little Tommy Peter

Scholia Tiny Viney Lena Krasmeler
and Sallfo Elchorn

The Weeks Playbills
National Babea in Tayland

Babes In Toyland Glen MacDonough-
and Victor Herberts beautiful musical
extra will be presented at the
New National Theater for one weeK
with the penal matinees beginning

evening September 10 with a strong
cast headed by Ignacio Martinet

Babes in Toyland aa delicate in
sentiment aa an orchid appeals to the
ultracritlcaJ and indeed to every one
who haa any preceptlon of humor and
muale which la ao fascinating it lingers
in ones mind days after being heard

The act shows a party given
on the lawn of Contrary Mary Piper
Plue Boy Jack and Jill Simple Simon
Little Riding Hood DoPeep who lost
her sheep and all the other fairy story
people are there In the midst of this
gala affair Old Barnaby uncle of Alan
and Jane announces that the children
have been lost at sea The scene ot
festivity is ruthlessly destroyed Con
trary Mary Piper Alans sweetheart
tells Barnaby she does not believe Alan
and Jane are dead and she and her
brother Tom Tom the pipers son
steal away to look for them

the play develops Alan and Jane
appear on the scene disguised aa gypsy
children The audience la let Into the
secret that they have been saved but
the widow Piper and the two sailors who
abducted them do not know this and
fight here occur some situations which
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are excruciatingly funny Alan unveils
Roderlgw the sentimental rufflan who
abducted him by pretending to read hla
hand He tells the widow whom the

Is tryinr to marry that the fel-

low has a wife and a good many chil-

dren and in holy horror this dame the
mother of thirteen children abandons
Tier suitor

In the succeeding acts Alan and Jane
are again in trouble for old Barnaby
pretending to be delighted at their res-

cue sends them ostensibly te his new
home To to this home the chil
dren have to pass through a deep wood
in which la located the deadly Vale of
Spiders In this wood they are again
abandoned by Barnaby he believing
they wilt be destroyer this time and
be will be able to marry Contrary Mary
Piper as well as g t Alan and Janes
wealth of which he is custodian It is
over this scene where Alan and Jane
wandering hand in hand are seen in the
woods that New York audiences raved

The footsore and weary little travel-
ers seek shelter in the mouth of a
alant cave They would have been

by tbe bears which tracked
them had it not been for the Fairy
Moth Queen who sends a v giant spider-
to weave a web over the mouth of the
cave through which bears dare not
pass

In the closing acts the brilliant imag-
inative genius of ton MacDonough
said to be the greatest exempUfler of
American humor is fully demonstrated
for a complete scenic metamorphosis is
wrought

Then Contrary Mary Piper and Tom
run away looking for their sweethearts
Alan and Jane They drift into the
realm of Toyland where
Piper becomes chief costume maker for
thu Master Toymaker

Alan and Jane acetdently wend their
way Into Toyland too and when they
discover that they are followed by
Burnaby and Madmaduke the detective-
of Toyland they hit upon the or
degulaing themselves a the living
di41s who are to have a parade In
oyland It is then that Contrary Mary

and makes to Alan
that he is a doll closely re-

sembling the real Alan Soon after oc-
curs the famous Toyland March
which is pronounced by the best critics
to be the most piece of taKe
work aeon In years stage busi-
ness introduces the Toyland March
which Hunker the famous musical
critic of the New York sun declared-
a classic equal to Gounods March of
the Marionettes Allan Dale of the
New York Journal said It surpassed
anything London had ever seen

Columbia Mn Wigs ef the Cabbage

Patch
Mrs Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch

after three years of conspicuous success
in New York Chicago Boston and
Philadelphia has Hen booked by the
Columbia Theater and will entertain
Washington all next week The original
east which earned the long metropolitan-
run cornea intact Madge Carr Cook
long a Washington favorite still plays
the title role

Laughter dominates tears m Mrs
Wiggg of the Cabbage Paten but there

much genuine emotion in the play
Two touching scenes unusually well
acted give the serious contrast to what
might otherwise be called the abort and
comic annals of the poor There must
be something very special In a play of
this type which unfailingly entertains
the most biased audiences of the great-
est cities

The play Is adroitly staged The de-
vices which yoverty compels in the mat
ter of keeping house and taking care of
a large family of children strike tbe
feminine aide of the theatergoing pub-
lic on the funny bone at the
and even the most saturnine of bachelors
ia compelled to laugh The character of
Mrs Wigga being natural she corn
mends herself at once to the favor and
liking of the house but the fun really
begins when Hasy makes her en-
trance Vivian Ogden displays the gen
union comic sadness In Mla Haays

and impersonation Maybe it
is Just a little bit of a caricature but it
is kept well within the lines and

with such perfect seriousness thatit becomes positively convincing and In-
cessantly laughable
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REOPENING or THE NEW

BELASCOTH-
EATREIndependent ot the Theatrioal

Trust

SEASON 190607

MONDAYSEPTII7IIIA-

BGARET HENRY

ANGLIN MillER
William Vaughn MOO Jr

Powerful Play

THE

CREA T DIVIDE

Admirable Supporting
Scenic Investiture

SALE THURSDAY 9 A M
Telephone and Mall Orders

Promptly Pilled

rr-
In

SEAT

OPEN DURING

GREATER WASHINGTONS GREATEST RESORT
MAMMOTH FREE ATTRACTIONS THIS WEEK-

On the HIppotJrBRie Stage
A Weraaa DareDevil

On the Spiral Tower
Balanced on Ball

EVERY

AFTERNOON

AND

EVENING

in the Musical Shell
HIT OF THE SEASON

GREATER WASH

JOHN BOVELLO Conductor
2 Sacred Concerts Today

Free Dancing Every Afternoen Schoal Children Free Saturday

PflESS NIGHT

TOMORROW

L

ZINGARELLA
INGTON BARD

a
I

FIREWORKS FIREWORKS-
ZIP BOOM RAIl

PARK

3Feet

PrIme in The Old Homestead Is Mr
Stubbing which he makes a rich com-
edy character There te a capital
drunken scene and the wooing of his
dollar wife is hilariously laughable
Edith TaHaf rro a particularly comely
young woman the delectable and
sympathetic role of Lovey which
goes aratght to every womans heart

Mrs Madge Carr Cook gives more
then a mere bit of character work as
Mrs Briggs The practical aide of the
woman makes con
vinclir as though it were really the
result of experience Her cheerfulnes
seems genuine and nothing in the rope
appears assumed There are two
scenes however in which she does
something of rarer quality The meet
lag with her errant husband la a mo
ment when ahe the whole play
and in the simple intense display of
the depth of her womans nature the
touch of the artiste la Irresistible and
mot pathetic And when ahe hears
that the child which Mary has
taken orphan asylum

Cabbage Patch becomes tat more
than a mere picture

Majaetio Florence Bindley in The
Girl and the Gambler
The new policy of playing only nrst

class attractions Inaugurated by Man-
ager LaMotte last week at the Majestic
Theater will again be examptifled this
week when Florence Bindley begins a
weeks engagement tomorrow afternoon-
in Hal new musical comedy The
GIrt and the Gambler Miss Bindley
who will be happly remembered for her
work The Street Singer last sea
son will be seen in this new play as
Geraldine Lawrence The play has been
elaborately staged and la presented with
excellent support Love is the dominat-
ing note of the story It is told in four
acts with a story as follows

Douglas Blanchard a broker having
betrayed the daughter of his friend
Walter Lawrence aspires to hand
of Geraldine tater of betrayed girl
Meeting with no encouragement
resenting the fact that Is

to separate the family
Inveighing Lawrence to the belief that
his wife and daughter have had clandes-
tine meetings with men about town
This put into execution Just after
Nellie Lawrence the wronged girl seek
ing the sympathy of her father has

to old home Efforts are
being made Geraldine and her mother
to secure forgiveness for the when
the tide ia turned them and
the entire is ordered from the
house by the enraged father

Many handshlos mother and
daughter the gamut of poverty

destroyed Lawrences
Blanchard seeks the formers fortune
He him a game of cards
abetted and assisted by his accomplice
Helene Marshall and cheats his dupe
out of his entire fortune represented
by the Annie Laurie gold
critical turning of the game Geraldine

in an appearance and offers to
Blanchard a game of cards for his newly
acquired mine as her stake her

in marriage Blanchard really in-
terested in the acquiesces Fat
however is against OUT
i victor This is the big scone and
the turning of ways There comes
a final reconciliation between Lawrence
and his family and Blanchard and tv
accomplice the Marshal woman

a their reward The
big situations and a com-

mingling of pathos and comedy

Chatei WalUr a 4 Hatel Hits
Walter Jones the gay and nimble

comedian where Tote has figured in
highstaed type I these many years
especially In connection wttti Casino
New York successes and who is one

of the indispensable necessities of a welt
conducted musical extravaganza heads
Chases bill for next week He is

by Miss Mabel Hlte a fetch-
ing figure In the feminine world of ani-

mated vocalised comedy and they are
said to be as delightful in this joint
effort as they were when paired m The
Girl and the Bandit in which Mr
Jones was the atargaxer From this
wellliked novelty they have extracted
The Goblin song and the weird

beogy effects they introduce to
accompany the words are said to be
quite hairraising The supplementary
leading offering the MamelllMamUx
troupe of foreign musical balancers and
bridge builders an act that has never

Th ftnrst-
X largest and moat SSS

IT popular theater with
f weekly blllg surpassing the

150 and 2 00 theater attraction
DAILY MATINEES 25c
EVENINGS 2So AND 50c

The girl the Ban lit
Musical c

the Piquant
MABEL KITE

GEMS OF fcArOHTER IN
A GOLDEN SETTING OP

STORY AND SONG
A Nappy Hurrah Hit
Hear Goblin r Wv

CLIFFORD and BURKS
Levity Promoters

DAVENPORT
IAtft of the Arnold Daly

NW a
success

ARTHUR WHITELAW
The Versatile Irish American

Character
The fcxHarvard Varsity

Oarsman and Athlete

by Kdna
Tempest Ten MoBsat tonal

Strength Tests and the
Singleham Lifta Horse Rider

LUCE and LUCE
Brilliant Harmonic Interpreters

Extraordinary Engagement

MONELLOMARNITZ
Worldfamous TROUPE

Continental Musical Hal
ancers and Bridge Builders

AMERICAN VITAaBAPH
The Prisoners Escape
eatlonal and Reallatlc

Next Week HOUDINI the
Handcuff King and Prison
Breaker In Positively New
Feats Duplicating His Bostonar New York Wonders Mile-

r ulje Harry Burgoyne etc
ORDER AT ONCE
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before bean seen In this city Alice
Davenport the talented woung aetrew
who supported Arnold Daly in the Lyric
Theater New York of Can
dida will b another of the exceptional
features presented this week and at the
head of a Mlaa
Davenport will show the laughable
points In her own bijou comedy entitled
Now Treloar the exHarvard

oarsman and athlete will be accom-
panied Miss Edna Tempest and these
two superb exponents of the science of
physical otter many re-
markable feats of astonishing strength
Including Treloars
lift of a horse and ita fair rider for
which he holds the worlds champion-
ship prize Treloar la also
of the prise which entitled him to
the distinction of being the most per

formed man In the world of
Gilford and Burke the black

face mirth manufacturers will be
among the laughmaking numbers and
Arthur Whltelaw the IrishAmerican
character will be a strong re
enforcement

Academy Dally Karaper ia The
Gypsy

That little artist In miniature whose
frienda in Washington are legion Mtea
Dolly Kemper witt play one weeks

at Academy of Husk
eommencto Monday September 10 with
the usual Tuesday Tburaday and Sat
urday matinees m her great success
The Gypsy Girl with an entire new

production of special scenery mechan-
ical effeca which will contain several
startling surprises presented by an Im
Iiortant caat rjt prominent artists under
the direction of the wellknown man-
agement of William T Keogh whose
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FOLLOW THE CROWD

NEW LYCEUM
MATINEE DAILY

Popular with the People
Commencing Tomorrow Matinee

OF BURLESQUE BEAUTIES

A SHOW FILLED

WITH MERRIMENT

SLICES OF COMEDY

SERVED OH A PLATTER-

A Beautiful Scenic electrical and
Costume Display and

All New Music

Next Week tTXDXilAaXS mEALS

A MERRY AGGREGATION

AVENUE GIRLS J

s

feet performance The play A Gypsy
Girt la an adrelt mingling of heart
interest and tears with humorous com-
edy end startling situations The story
la told in four acts vividly llluatrated
and embellished by thrilling and realis
tic scenic effects Hal Reid In writing
this play for Miss Kemner has deviated
from his accustomed path and wended
his way nearer t Broadway that is
to a higher class of drama While there
ia excitement and thrill in plenty the
element ia of a better grade not bom
butte or impossible but true to life
and characteristic of the times
ia not an instant the perform-
ance which ia not interesting and exciting and the story one of delightful
simplicity with a thread of true love
that ia refreshing The comedy Is
bright and natural end relieves the
strain of the absorbing plot which holds
the audience throughout the play to the
final curtain Aa this will be last
season of tills successful play
new features have been added prom
inent among them the famous
Knickerbocker Quartet which created a
furore in New York this season at the
different roof gardens and have long
been of the KeithPrrntor
and Oiph um circuits MM Kcmper
will slug her aucceasful song wing-
ing 9r an Old Oak Tree that

melody so well remembered laat
season and will also the latest song
hit entitled My Blue Eyed Lad words
by Louis Mortimer music by Howley
A Co It has a very catchy air and a
certain swing to it that makes it pop-
ular with all classes After the matinees
Miaa Kemper will hold a recep-
tion on the stage to the ladies
aid children attending and

them with her latest
unique and novel in design made

Continued on Seventh Page
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American arl foreign stars of

TOMORROW NIGHT AND ALL WEEK
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday

HAMLIN MITCHELLS MUSICAL EXTRAVAGANZA

Entirely

New

and Up to

Dale

litter
Bettor

Brighter

Than Ever

MUSIC
Produced and Staged

VICTOR I
HERBERT

JULIAN MITCHEll V DONOUGH

IGNACIO MARTINETTI as ALAN
Gertrude Barthold Graoo Hazard

John Ward A E Warren
Kathorlne Murray Daisy Faust Ida Ward Eto

EXCELLENT CHORUS AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA
aCATIKBBS 2c 5Oc 75c 1OO
yiQKTg 860 SOo 78c 100 and 180

NEXT WEEK SEAT SALE THURSDAY WEDNESDAY AND SATHRBAY MATINEES
EDWARD A BRADEN A J PPOI SP OHIS EVAN SHIPMAN

Announces I Author ef Ary the Swards
The first war written from the Confederate viewpoint O i

Jaokson Praacls COKloa Pay Wheeler Luce Helen Graham

AT ONLY APPEARANCE820 OF

HIS
BAND

Grand Programme Including William Tell Tannhaiiser and Rhansoale 2
Prices 50c 75c and 100 Box office open from 1 p ai-

WASHINGTONS ONLY
POPULAR PRICE
THEATER

ALL THIS WEEK

That Little Artiste in Miniature

AND AW xanposTAjro CAST lIT

THE SUCCESS OP THE LAST DECADE

Molly Original and Uptodate Parodies on
You Mind What They Say to Darling

EXTRASOUVENIR MATINEES
During the engagement Miss will hold a reception on the

and present them with her photograph
NEXT WEEK QUEEN OP Tug H1GHBXNDEBS

NEW NATIONAL
first rank

I

Be I

BABES
Irtl

TOYLAND
by

I

Gus Pixley
E Sullivan

I

I

PRICES t and

IBy

I If
pI

have the following excellent cat Charlotte Walker YlnoeatPrank E Morgan Comae Scott Cooper Frederick rorrHter Thomas
I

TONIGHT
ICREATORE I

Ne

SOME or THE SONG Under an Oak Tree N7Little Elueeyed Lad and
Yankee Doodle Dandy the Church Cheyenne DontYou

after the matinee to the and children attending

THEATER
The only theater in Washington offering exclusively the

i

BOOK

BY BY

GLEN Mac

I

i

P

will Serrano

AND

MATINEES TUESDAY
THURSDAY

SATURDAY

DOLLY KEMPER
THE GYPSY GIRL

nt

stage performances ladies

FORTY MILES

Passing Indian Head and
STEAMER CHARLES MACALESTER

Sunday September 9 1906

HOME AT 730 P
Fare Round Trip 25c

TO MOUNT VERNON
STR CHARLES HACVLESTBR

Daily It m sad tM exeepted
Fare round trip Uek U to cents

Dancing Academy
and

Now 719 Sixth St N W
Class Evenings Tues Thurs Fri at T

PRIVATE LESSONS A SPECIALTY
Given any hour with music Lady assistantThorough and Reliable 15 Yean Experience

Proper discretion used in entering Pupils
to our Academy I Jon M tt iY

DOWNTHE POTOMAC
Quantico

And Sunday
LEAVES AT lr0 P X

H

may
axe

DAMSONS

t
Every During 8dptemlu

pm

ale

i-

Ifl7

COLUMBIA Leadln Theater
One Week TOMORROW NIGHT an4 5at dyC-

eIflBtencl l AT

Americas Classic Comedy
11

M WIGGS I-

Lovey rSf
Mary OF THE Hazy

l le

I

Tommy

PAT C H
St bins

I

And Thirty Incomparable Other Types
I

MIDGE CARR OOOK AS MRS WIGS J

Deer Dk
TIt in tile world ei Wtstcr

I

Wholesome Optimistic Uplifting i

NEXT WEEK

Primroses Minstrels
GOJOYFUL JOY MAKERSGO 1

1

r

AND SATURDAY

ALL 25SEATS
RBSERYED C

The Parlor Rome of the Best Musical
Comedies Ladies CARNATION MATTIMEE

and EVERY MONDAT i

Every Sunday XiIht BeDirection Lafayette AUluMMeJtt CO g uti2lC Septelter 23
B D STAIR Motion and TAude

IRA J LA rifle

Beginning Monday Matinee and All Week
D E FORRESTER Presents

The Charming Little Comedienne

FLORENCE HINDLEYI-
N THE MASSIVE MUSICAL DRAMA

THE GIRL AND THE GAMBLER
Supported by a Well Qualified Company

Merry Mu ai Numbers
Beautiful Show Girls

WEEK BEGINNING SEPT 17

GboT 8Ig Yales PAINTING THE TOWN

Orchestra WEEK BEGINNING SEPT 24
THE HAll ROOM BOYS

Washington s
a

Ib1 Eci

sic f

derv

I
CABBAGE

a

drill dIIgMfel Mrs WigasAlas
greatest wemetn kspwrWHUsm

a

i

ALL
STAR

THE LADIES CLUB TBEATMATINEES

M A J SI I C
MONDAY WEDNESDAY

Catering to
Children

Ma ers7Prusideat Pictures
MOTTE Manager

t

E g

EVENINGS
i CAST

o1 so
3U01SEATS

ERVED irASTALLRES OF R

FREE DANCING

Trip 50c
Via Chesapeake Beach Ry

SUNDAY-
Lv Diet I4w Sfa the Beachaa 43-

SSK
7 5PM 8 CPM-
8ttPM PM

PAUL Y WATERS
OanU

Special Fishermens
Express Train

Comme ciAg Monday special

express train will leave District
Line at 8 a m and the Beach

at 7 p m

Fare 50c Round

WANT ADS

BRING RESULTS

Spend Sunday
at

CHESAPEAKE
BEACH

All Amusements

Excellent Fishing
and Crabbing

HALEYS BAND

50cRound

SCHEDULE
Leave

AY
PM
PM

IeAI

Trip50c

11P11

Manager

<

Last Trip of Season

STEAMER ST JOHNS

Sunday Sept 9 845 ftM
Returning leaves Colonial Beach 6 p m

this evening
Sunday ticket 60c good day of Issue

Children half fare Stops at Alex
andria

COLONIAL BEACH HOTEL
and Bath Houses Open

Moonlight Excursions
40 Miles Down Potomac

Daily and Sunday 7 pm 11
pm Tickets Me Children half fare

Via New Fireproof Steamer

Handsomely appointed cafe
service a la carte
Good orchestra Dancing on board

Application for charter of steam-
er Jamestown for excur-
sions during September received by
W H Callahan Gen Paaa Agt

itfSteazners leave for Ft Monroe
and Norfolk dally and Sunday at
6 JO p m

NORFOLK WASHINGTON
STEAMBOAT CO

Grand Concert
HEVY

By a large Section of
U S MARINE BAND
Every Evening Including Sunday

Dancing Every Except Sundays
ADMISSION PEE

Great Palls and Old Dominion S at
Co Station 3Cth and H Streets N Wruns right through to the Palls StationCars every hour Transfers witnCapital Traction Company both ways
Daitvintr every evening Concert Sunday and ProfBand and Orchestra

COLONIAL BEACH

TODAY

I

JAMESrOVN
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